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AWOS Web(tm) Displays Multiple AWOS Systems on the Web Anytime & From
Anywhere

EDITORS: A high resolution image of a typical AWOS Web(tm) server page is
available for download at: http://www.allweatherinc.com/news/press/awos_web.png

Sacramento, CA (October 20, 2009)-All Weather, Inc. (AWI), a leading manufacturer
of automated weather information systems and meteorological sensors, announced
today that it has completed and implemented an new web server named AWOS
Web(tm) in the quest to provide easy access to AWOS data from anywhere at
anytime.
AWI has developed a unique AWOS networking tool allowing for the display and
dissemination of AWOS METAR messages, equipment status, real time weather
reporting, and remote maintenance monitoring capabilities. AWOS Web(tm) will
enable all users with internet access the ability to monitor up to 200 weather stations
in real time including access via PDA devises common to most cellular phones.
Jason Hall, President of AWI, was enthusiastic about this new product offering. "We
are thrilled to be able to offer this unique ability to our AWOS customers. The tool
allows for the viewing of current weather conditions at numerous airfields from your
home, office, or cell phone at the click of the mouse. Coupled with our data archiving
and remote maintenance capabilities this tool will make your AWOS an invaluable
tool for weather monitoring and reporting".
About All Weather, Inc.
All Weather, Inc. (AWI) is a leading developer of high-accuracy; high-dependability
weather information systems that help users minimize risks in an unpredictable world.
The company provides AWOS aviation weather systems and air traffic control display
systems, as well as a wide range of high-accuracy meteorological sensors and
systems, including laser ceilometers, runway visual range systems, lightning detection
sensors, and a variety of other meteorological sensors. AWI's ASOS, AWOS, and
AWSS systems meet the stringent standards of the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO), the World Meteorological Organization (WMO), and FAA.
AWI has installed more than 2,800 high-end automated weather systems around the
globe, working with such leading authorities as the U.S. National Weather Service,
FAA, ICAO, WMO and commercial users around the world. For more information,

see www.allweatherinc.com<http://www.allweatherinc.com/>.
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